CIVVIH ICOMOS 2016
Annual Meeting and Scientific Symposium

SEOUL, KOREA, NOVEMBER 14-16
# OVERVIEW

| **Title** | 2016 ICOMOS CIVVIH Seoul Meeting  
Annual Meeting of CIVVIH ICOMOS 2016 & Scientific Symposium |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main Theme</strong></td>
<td>Urban Heritage and Sustainability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Sub Themes** | A-1 Management and Promotion of Urban Heritage in Historic Cities in Asian/Pacific Areas  
A-2 Management and Promotion of Urban Heritage in Historic Cities in the Other Areas  
B-1 Sustainable Urban Development Issues in Historic Cities in Asian/Pacific Areas  
B-2 Sustainable Urban Development Issues in Historic Cities in the Other Areas |
| **Date** | 14(Mon) ~ 16(Wed) November, 2016 |
| **Venue** | 1st ~ 2nd day: Seoul City Hall Building (3rd floor)  
3rd day: Field Trip in Seoul  
4th ~ 5th day (17~18 November): Post Tour |
| **Events** | Annual Meeting / Symposium / Workshops / Field Trip / Post Tour (17~18 November) |
| **Official website** | www.civvihseoul2016.com |
| **Organized by** | ICOMOS CIVVIH, ICOMOS-Korea |
| **Supported by** | Cultural Heritage Administration, Seoul Metropolitan Government |
Scientific Symposium

“Urban Heritage and Sustainability”

The urban heritage is a built environment of which forms and characteristics are shaped by the surrounding geo-cultural context. Geomorphology and civilization are closely associated with the position of a city, city planning principles, architectural typologies, and landscape of the city. The urban heritage is also a living environment for humans to collectively dwell, such that its roles and functions are intimately related to social, cultural, and ethnic factors. Even when urban heritages have common morphologies and characteristics with each other, they reveal distinct identities. These differences are brought forth by interaction between tangible orders and intangible elements of the city.

From a historical perspective, every urban heritage with the exception of archaeological sites and ruins sustainedly has led residents’ lives in the city. Taking the form of a historic city, the urban heritage has creatively adapted to and actively accommodated diverse changes produced by the passage of time, accumulating a historical palimpsest of passing ages within it. Not all old cities become historic cities; a historic city has a rich reservoir of historical layers which embody the very value of urban heritages.

In this sense, it is not possible to separate tasks of preserving the significance of heritage and ensuring its sustainability. In particular, the urban heritage is closely related to transformations of the environment and the times, which makes the mission to ensure its sustainability all the more challenging. All of development pressure, tourism, and climate change are constant sources to threat the urban heritage. A city can experience a boost for its identity and an enhancement of residents' living standards, when it maintains a mutually beneficial relationship with its urban heritage. By ensuring the city resilience, the urban heritage provides value which sustainably endures for generations, and which this generation should appreciate to conserve.

It is hoped that Scientific Symposium will serve as an arena in which the issues of urban heritage and its sustainability are emphasized, as well as relevant lessons and experiences are shared. The theme of Urban Heritage and Sustainability is structured into following four sub-themes:

A-1  Management and Promotion of Urban Heritage in Historic Cities in the Asia/Pacific Region
A-2  Management and Promotion of Urban Heritage in Historic Cities in Other Regions
B-1  Sustainable Urban Development Issues in Historic Cities in the Asia/Pacific Region
B-2  Sustainable Urban Development Issues in Historic Cities in Other Regions
# Program (14-16 November, 2016)

## 1st (Mon)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:30~10:00</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 ~ 12:00</td>
<td><strong>1st Session : Opening Ceremony &amp; Symposium</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30-18:00</td>
<td><strong>2nd Session : Workshops A &amp; B (2 Tracks)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00~22:00</td>
<td>Field Trip for only wisher (Gyeongbokgung Palace)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2nd (Tue)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00~13:20</td>
<td><strong>3rd Session : Annual Meeting (Side Event on Issues)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00~13:20</td>
<td>Guest Speaker Presentation &amp; Synthesis &amp; Symposium Closure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00~18:30</td>
<td><strong>4th Session : Annual Meeting (General Assembly)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00~18:30</td>
<td>General Assembly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Program (14-16 November, 2016)

● 3rd (Wed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Field Trip</td>
<td>Hanyangdoseong, the Seoul City Wall / Bukchon town village / Historic house of Baik Inje</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program (17-18 November, 2016) : Post Tour

● 4th(Thur)-5th(Fri)

Financial Support

Accommodation for all participants : 4 nights (13th 14th 15th 16th November)
Key Dates

Announced through opening the official site 28th June 2016
Deadline for abstract (within 2pages A4) 31st July 2016
Notification to authors 20th August 2016
Deadline for paper file submission 31st October 2016
Deadline for presentation file submission 10th November 2016
Deadline for revised full paper submission 31st December
Registration (online) 1st ~ 30th August (extension to 30th September)
Registration fee (credit card online & bank transfer) 120€ for person
TBD(extra fee for post tour)
1st ~ 30th August (extension to 30th September)

* The template is available for download at the official website (www.civvihseoul2016.com) from July 01

Contact information

Mr. Eddy Lee
Secretarial Office of Annual Meeting of CIVVIH ICOMOS 2016 and Scientific Symposium
Phone  +82-10-3776-7129
Email  eddy@b612pro.com
Address  #910, Olympic-ro 88, Songpa-gu, Seoul, Korea, 05556
Honorary Committee *(reference to Final Program Scientific Symposium Syros 2015)*

RHA Sun Hwa  Administrator of Cultural Heritage Administration

PARK Won Soon  Mayor of Seoul

LEE Sang Hae  Former President of ICOMOS-Korea (Honorary Professor Emeritus of Sungkyunkwan University)

RII Hae Un  President of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Dongguk University)

Sofia Avgerinou-Kolonia  Member of ICOMOS Board, President of ICOMOS-CIVVIH (Professor of National Technical University Athens)

**Honorary member of ICOMOS CIVVIH**

Alvaro GOMEZ-FERRER BAYO  Spain (2009)

Vladimir KROGIUS  Russia (2010)

Krysztof PAWLOWSKI  Poland (2010)

Nevzat ILHAN  Turkey (2005)

Tamas FEJERDY  Hungary (2002)

Ray BONDIN  Malta (2011)

Michel BONNETTE  Canada (2012)

Nils AHLBERG  Sweden (2012)

Joao CAMPOS  Portugal (2012)

Elvira PETRONCELLI  France (2012)
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Sofia Avgerinou-Kolonia  Member of ICOMOS Board, President of ICOMOS-CIVVIH (Professor of National Technical University Athens)
Claus-Peter ECHTER  Secretary General of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Nur AKIN  Former President of ICOMOS Turkey, Member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
David LOGAN  Australia, Executive member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Zhang JIE  China, The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
SONG Inho  Former Secretary General of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of University of Seoul)
CHOI Jaeheon  Secretary General of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Konkuk University)
HAN Pilwon  Executive Member of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Hannam University)
SUNG Jongsang  Executive Member of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Seoul National University)
PARK Hee Soung  Member of ICOMOS-Korea (Research Professor of Institute of Seoul Studies)
Organizing Committee

RII Hae Un  President of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Dongguk University)
LEE Wang Kee  Vice President of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Mokwon University)
SUNG Hyo Hyun  Vice President of ICOMOS-Korea (Professor of Ewha Womans University)
SONG Inho  Former Secretary General of ICOMOS Korea (Professor of University of Seoul)
CHOI Jaeheon  Secretary General of ICOMOS Korea (Professor of Konkuk University)
Danuta KLOSEK-KOZLOWSKA  Vice President of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Samir ABDULAC  Vice President of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Teresa COLLETTA  Vice President of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Giora SOLAR  Executive member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
David LOGAN  Executive member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Faika BEJAOUI  Executive member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Gergerly NAGY  Executive member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Olga SEVAN  Executive member of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Angela ROJAS  The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Jeff SOULE  The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Saleh LAMEI  The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Elene NEGUSSIE  The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Zhang JIE  The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
Ofelia SANOU  The elected Executive co-opted of ICOMOS CIVVIH
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